
Esti

85561 - Original Tzatziki
Esti Foods Tzatziki is based on the original Greek tzatziki recipe. Very refreshing based
on Greek yogurt mixed with sliced fresh cucumbers from the island of Crete, tzatziki is
an excellent dip for all kinds of meat, falafel, roasted vegetables andfrench fries!
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Esti: Better life for all. Life is a marvel, but you can make it a lot better; for you, for your family and for all
of us. Thats why we planted the seed of change for all peoples daily diet, inspired by the earth grown
tastes of Mediterranean living. Because what we eat makes us who we are, a nutritionally balanced diet
is the key to a healthy life. We provide to you a vegetarian nutrition with pure, natural Mediterranean
ingredients leading to a healthy way of life for every one of us, but also our one and only planet. The
best nutrition you can get, could mean a better life for all.

Strained yogurt (pasteurized
cow's milk, butter, milk protein,
yogurt culture), fresh cucumber,
extra virgin olive oil, vegetables
fats (coconut oil), sunflower oil,
cow's milk powder, modified
starch, guar gum, sea salt, garlic,
anise, parsley.

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Esti Esti Foods Fruits & Vegetables, Frozen or Canned

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

855616007291 1103 85561 10855616007298 8/8 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

4.7lb 4.7lb Greece No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

8.3in 11.4in 3.9in 0.21ft3 17x16 75days 35°F / 37°F

Keep refrigerated (32F to 44F). Enjoy
within 7 days after opening.

Can be used with or incorporated with
gyros, vegetable dip, pita bread dip, grilled
vegetables, grilled chicken, salad bowls,
spread for sandwiches or burgers, dip for
fries, stuffed pita sandwich.

Remove lid, peal away plastic
wrapping; ready to eat.
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